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IMP TESTING FACILITY

There 1s a oontinuin~ need for a very flexible facility for ir.vesti~atir.~
the response oi’sensors and systems to radio-frequency electroma~netic radiauicn.
Specific objectives for constructing such a facility are to:
a)

Obtaio experimental verification of theoretical behavior of ccfifigur-

ations o: conductors in EiMfields,
b)

Calibrate proposed sensors and verify the response of sensors which

were used in tk.epast with inadequate testins facilities,
c)

Study mutual interference between ciosely-spaced sensors,

d)

Study the effects of non-ideal fjeometriesjsuch EM airfrmes

bodies
e)
ment,
f)

cr.

Or rOC~XJ~

sensor behavior,

Study and verify the response of sensors in a nuclear radiatio~ environ.,
Investi~ate EM signal propa@tion

in a nuclear radiation
environment,
.,

and
g)

Study the response of electronic subsystems to a combined EM and nucle~r
.,
radiatio~ environment.
Tic proposed facility, as ori~inaliy envisioned by John Malik, consists
~ssentiially0S a parallel-plate transmission line, wherein the basic TEM ~ropagation
mode is indistinbnishable from free-space propagation. Tapered sections form
transitions fron the relatively small dir,ensionsof conventional coaxial cable or
pulse Generators up to a room-sized working volume, and back down to a termination
or coaxial cable. Below the lower plate of the working volume is a screened i+~om
in which is located the instrumentation. A roadway or catwalk leads in from the

II

side to permit bringing in equipment and positioning a portable flash x-ray ‘m.it.
A second room or space adjacent to the screened room would permit obtaining high
dose rates from the flash unit in small volumes.
Tne dimensioa”sof such a structure are determined by the size of o-ejectsco
be irradiated and the frequency response desired. Since the vertical electric
field is essentially short-circuited by the ve~ical

dimension

Of most con- .

figurations of conductors, the vertical dimension of the working volume must be
sufficiently large that the corrections to compensate for a non-infinite geoaetry
become reasonable. A reasonable compromise letween the errors involved and
practical dimensions to construct seems to be a vertical dimension of about five
times the largest object to be inserted in the working volume.
s. 20 percent fieid change ad

This introduces

hence corrections oi’50 percent accuracy reduce the

field uc.certaintyto 10 percent and corrections of 5 percent acauracy reduce it tO

,
t

.

. .
1 perceni. if the largest object to be testes 1s ore Uetc-rhi~n, the corrc2Ju:.i4in~ strdctui-eheight of five r,eters(ten metiersbased on considerations to fo20w)
is reasonable from a construction standpoint. Such a structure would cease to
operate in tti.e
fundamental !I!E)I
mode approximately at a frequency where this s-;Gcing ‘becomesofieelectrical-radian, or 9.55 Me/s.

Probably the structure fizatiy

proposed below could be used appreciably above this frequency.
working volume are determined by rel.~’ccd
13Y.c
transverse dimensions ot ‘Gh.c
conditions. Tnc static field ~encrated by a conductin~ o’ejectin the imprcszed
field is equal to t’hcimpressed field at the O:JjeCtand falls off as the c’u.oe
of
..
.
.!*P
u..edistcacc
in ‘G1-.C
imrned~ater~ei~r.oo~
hoo”d. Thus the field perturbation is re-

‘

duced to under 1 percent at a distance of–five times the heig,k.t
of the ob~ect K
it

has inapprccia’olehorizontal dimnsions, and is somewhat worse otherwise.

Similarly, reciprocity consider~tions dictate tkat the object Bust not ‘oeclose~
than five het~hts from any fringe areas where tineunpressed
.
field is non-u~~ifozm.
Tk.usif two okjects are to be side-by-side in the transverse plane, the wiith
the un&in&n~

Gf

portion of the working volume xnustbe at least fifteen ttie~ Ghe

objecz Mi-g’ht. (Note that this basis of calculation intrinsically dct~nes flqe
frin~in~ field as differing by a factor of two from the nominal field.

Ot..er

‘

calcul~tions, such as basic sensor sensitivity, require much more stringent
conditions.) Since the field strength “oelQwthe edge of a flat

Uppei”

plate

differ~ >y a~proximately a factor of two from that of the uniform poz%ion, The
upper plate width is essentia~y
..-

set at fifteen times the object hei@

anc three

tties the upper plate height.

..
Ike fieid fringing in the longitutiinaldirection is de”tenninedb?ythe taper

of the natching sections at the ends of the working volume, and hence is
considerably less than that at the sides. Since it would be highly desiratile
to be able to space at least three sensors along the propagation direczioii,a
workin~ length of fifteen object heights seems to be a good compromise.
Although many sensors can be scaled down in size, and hence could be tested
in a smaller facility> there are a few basic limitations which make a structure
.
of this size seem necessary:
.
a) Many sensors are essentiaX1.ycapacitive yrobes. It is difficait to make
accurate capacitance and voltage measurements if the probe is scaled to a very
s~all size.
‘D).Air?rame or rocket models must be investi~ated with free space botia
above and beiaw, and the measurements

either telemetered out or recorded inside.

The model must be large enough to accofimodatethe telemetry or recording ecyiyzent
V

.

.

ari
G item (a,) above in turn applies to measurements

on sensors mounted on the

moccl.
c)

ScalinG of behavior in a nuclear radiation environment is considerably

nore difficult=than ordinary scalinS.
d)

TincrewiU. undoubtedly be some pragmatic testin~ of electronic subsystems

which cannot ticscaled do~m.
Several modifications of the basic pcmdlcl-plate transni~sion line ha.vchccn
investigated in an attempt to find a ~cometry with minimum frin~in~ in order to
minimize the size of structure required to obtain the requisite workinc volux.,
,,
A numbe~ of t~ical field stmctures are i.ncludcdas FiUwres i to 8. Ii may be
seen froa these that none is significantly better than tinebasic confionratio~
(Figure 1) or the three-plate quasi-shielded confi@rration (Fi&

.2). Guard

wire$ and plates have been inves%iga+ed and do afford some improvement. Howcvur,
the guard voltage must propagate without reflections on the guard sys%ex just=as
does the main signal on its s%.ructure,and the difficulties of maintaining
characteristic impedance in the construct-ionand excits,<ioaof the guard .systea
appear to be more f’ormiddle than simply building a slightly wider parallel-plate ‘
.
main stmcturc.
An important factor to be considered is radiation to and from the structure.
.~ J-.
briefrcq.ueacycomponents of pulses (or the i%equency of sinusoidal signals)
approaches,the upper limit described earlier> the structure begins to operate
less like a transmission line and more like a-vertical rhombic antenna. At lower
frequencies the s+ructure simply looks like a short dipole, and produces a static
field.

Rowever, the rapid falloff with distauce of a sts.~icfield is of no avail

if the a?plied voltage is Dade very large, as it certainly willl.
be upon occasio;..
hen

if the’above mentioned two factors were not pro-Dlems,the following pro’oably

WOUIG be.

Above its intended opera%iag frequencies the structure will ‘Dejust

as good a receiving antenna as it is a transmit%ir~ antenna. Hence incoming
VHF and UHF radiation can block’the input circuits of measuring instrumentation
or ‘atleast require filtering which would greatly increase the instrumental
difficultie-s. These considerations and another to be mentioned later lead one
to desire a quasi-cmxial structure. However, the sides of such a s’cru&ure
would be subjected to ‘avery considerable wind los.d. Leaving ~off,thesides o:
such a“structure leads to a nearly optimum des~ga, since t“is almost eliminates
the wind loading, while still retaining most of the shielding effect. The ~holnbic
anteana radiation mode simply does not exist, except in higher-order modes. yzz
uternal
Yak

static field is reduced to tlnatof a quadruple.

Reciprocity indicates

~he RC%LVing properties are similarly affected. The field stmcture of ‘hs&

,

of the rcsultin~ t’hree-plateline was shown in ~i~re

Tnis ciesiun?ws the

2.

additional advantage that sides can always be incorporated in tk~efuture (wi’c-n
some aerod~amic loadin~ considerations) if the shieldinG is ever found “GObe
inadequate. Tkc upper plate should be wider than the central plate. A typical
set of possible dimensions is s“nownin IZgure 9.
transition sections is taken to be 1:10

i-or

me

vertical taper of the

the central plate and 1:5 for th

upper cmwsi plate.
T..
,A.e..-,
‘i
a field plot of cu~%lir.ear sc.xzresis employed> the charactcris$:c
impedance of such a structure is 120ti~ z where h/w is the ratio of the nur.be~of’
squares alon~ the field lines to the num;fier
scross. Thus from TiUwre 10 we cco
1’120fi$$-)=49.8bh.
that tic -impedanceis apyrvximately ~~
.

(Fortuitously close

to standard coaxial cable impedances.) Note that Fiuge

10 is a modification of

Figure 2, based on the 1:3 height:lddth ratio for the ~~orkingvol~et
There undoubtedly wiU. be a desire to use this facility for larger objects
from time to time. The working volume can be zvadelzr&er, at the expense of
worse external radiation problems sm.cZ
a poorer impedance match, by makiag Zh.e
center plate over the workin~ volume removable and by drivinS tineupper plate
instead of the center plate.
potential of the upper @ate.

“

The center plate floats electrically at half tk.e
This is sketched in Fisue

33.

The characteristic

impedan.czof this ‘configurationis approximately 89 okms.
There will be some.sensors and systems to be tested at higher frequencies
and with shorter pulses. !Nfiese
would require a smaller structure. It

iS pYO-

posed that a smaller version (perhaps one meter high.)be built in addition to the
larger s%ructure. This permits us to kill two birds with one stone, s~ace the
smaller s~zycture can be built first and used as a model to search for Vmgstt iri
For instance, pulses can be
“the design before
,’ the larger structure is built.
traasni%ted thx-oughthe smaller structure and t’neplates can be bent az6 moved
until there We
,,

no remaining reflections to indicate mismatches. The resulting

conf&uration is then scaled up to form the larger structure.
Techniques for driving the systexnfrom a coaxial cable, from a high-vol’t.age
pulser, and for resonating to obtain high-voltage si~usoidal fields are sketcked
in Figure 1.2. Note that in the third case the te~ination is to be di>co~ected
from the far end.
There are a number of practical.details wiaichcan contribute to the usefulness and ease of working with this facility:
a)

The roof of %he screer.edinstrumen&&*ioz roon (the lower plate of tll.e

working volume) can have a set of fitted “oeamsad

piates which permit tistallir

.

at virtually any location, and yet.form a roof stron~ c~ou~h tG
test O’i):ccts
supper; persomel.
b)

A hydraulic ram or elevator (_perha_ps
one

gucase racks) can be installed in tk

Oi “

those used for f:l.linzs%ztion

floor OY?tinescreened rooinfor liftin~

personccl to a convenient working hci~ht and for lifting racks of equipment. Another ni~ht ‘DC~rovidcd ‘for the flash x-ray unit.
c)

,.
A rain and sun cover of canvzs or plastic COLW

below the top plate for workinfjin inclement

‘A&teraativcly,tiheupgcr

plate over the workir.gazzeacould be made of–
02 mesh.
2; Electi-icpowe~ ou%le%s and condui+s
be inciailed sxound the workinG azzea.
‘

e)

Floodli&hts should be installed on the suppa~. ATucture to illuminate

the working volume.

If there is concern that the conduits to these li~hts would

per~ur’cthe field, the conciuitscould be run up along the up-perplate, with
provisioa for unpl..ug~ing
the leads when the upper plate is used as the driven
element.
.

:ccision neasurcments wiil require power which is isolo.icd
f)
and is P.cU-Lauxlboth in voltage and iz fzeq~ency. This is Xost rQ2diYJ
. driven froa me
. power lir.es.
,, commerc@2.
from an ;.IG
set which in tum 1s
not possib~e to incorporate the XG set i~ the i~itial construction, at least
space should ‘oeprovided and lines roughed in for later installation of such a
set.

Raiph E. Partridge
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